10 am – 4 pm

Welcome to the Jurassic Coast International AV Salon. This event has
taken the place of the previous “Bridgend 5-8 Photo Harmony
Competition”, which was successfully run by Bridgend Camera Club from
2008 to 2020. Exmouth Photo Group took over the running of the event
in 2021. This is our second year and we now have FIAP recognition.
Why Jurassic Coast? Exmouth is at the western end of the Jurassic Coast
World Heritage Site, which runs for ninety-five miles to Old Harry Rocks in
Dorset. Our logo shows the Geoneedle, which marks its start.
Exmouth Photo Group have expanded the competition into two sections
namely Photo Harmony and Open.

AWARDS
Photo Harmony
1st - FIAP Gold Medal
2nd - PAGB Silver Medal
3rd - PAGB Bronze Medal
3 x Judges Award Jurassic Medal
3 x Honourable Mention FIAP Ribbons
Open
1st - FIAP Gold Medal
2nd - PAGB Silver Medal
3 x Judges Award Jurassic Medal
3 x Honourable Mention FIAP Ribbons
From either section
Best Photography
Best Sound.
Rising Star Award

Jurassic Medal
Jurassic Medal
FIAP Bronze Medal for Best Newcomer*

Rising Star Award for the best Newcomer, defined as someone who has
never won an award in a National or International AV Competition, and
does not hold an AV distinction from the RPS, PAGB, PSSA, IPF or APS.

We have three International Audio Visual Jury Members who have
an excellent knowledge of this medium and are ideally suited and
qualified to carry out the task before them.

Martin Fry FRPS FBPE EFIAP/d2
AV-EFIAP/b APAGB
Photography has been Martin’s
passion since a child and for him
there is nothing better than going
out and just looking and
capturing a moment in time. His
love of Audio-Visual started using
a manual ‘Duo-Fade’ unit to
create sequences with the
‘magical’ third image.
He feels audio-visual is such a creative medium, giving the image maker
the freedom to express ideas, share experiences or communicate a
message through vision and sound. Martin has lectured at over 300
clubs across Britain and judged numerous National and International
Salons. He is a panel member on the PAGB Distinctions and recipient of
the RPS Dobson Henry Medal for Services to AV. A founder member on
the Cheltenham International Salon of Photography Martin is a very
active international exhibitor having gained over 500 awards in 37
Countries. This year, his achievements in The Arts were recognised by
his home town with the award of the prestigious Joyner Cup.

Erhard Hobrecker
Passionate photographer since youth, I
began making AV's in the late eighties.
First by just using classical music to 'tell
the story', then later by illustrating great
poetry. During the last twenty years, my
AV work was inspired by exotic tales and
legends, often collected during foreign
travels.
Yet, many tales were invented and written by my wife Heidy, which I
thrive to bring to life. Besides photography, I feel the music to be a
most important component, enhanced by the right flow of cross
fades. My AV work has been quite successful in the UK, Ireland,
Australia, Belgium, France and Canada.

CARLA FIORINA AFI

AV-AFI

I am primarily a documentary and
street photographer focused on
capturing single moments within
stories. I started getting recognition in
the AV world of competitions mainly
because of the very stories I was
telling about people’s lives and plights
around the world.
When watching an AV, the quality of the images and the story
being told are obviously my main focus but I am equally
intrigued by the author’s display of creativity and imagination.

This festival would not have gone ahead without the support of
the Organising Committee of Exmouth Photo Group and those
entering the Salon.

It is thanks to this team, led by Ian Bateman FRPS MPAGB AVAFIAP APAGB; Derrick Holliday ARPS; Jenny Baker ARPS CPAGB;
Maurice Chittock; Christine Chittock CPAGB; Peter Hyett ARPS
AFIAP; John Perriam ARPS DPAGB AFIAP; Mo Martin ARPS CPAGB;
Sheila Haycox ARPS MPAGB EFIAP and Chaz Madge for Awards
Photography.
They have worked tirelessly for this, our second year of this
International Salon and are pleased to have received entries
from 73 entrants amounting to 110 entries in total (71 Open and
39 Photo Harmony) from 16 countries. (AUS; BEL; CAN; ENG;
Spain; FR; IRE; ITA; NL; NIR; NZ; PL; SA; SVK; SW; WAL)
It is also thanks to the three International Judges who have given
up their valuable time to go through all the entries and make
their judgements.
The Organising Committee thanks FIAP and the PAGB for the
Medals and Ribbons.

